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“During the night an angel of the Lord opened the doors of the jail and
brought them out. ‘Go, stand in the temple courts’, he said, ‘and tell
the people the full message of this new life.” - Acts 5:19-20
Dear Friends,
It’s one of those rare instances in the Bible when an angel appears
and the people aren’t afraid. The apostles have been arrested by the religious leaders and put in jail overnight to be held for interrogation. But the
apostles aren’t afraid of those religious leaders either. Strangely enough,
there seems to be no fear to be found in the apostles. The angel instructs
them to go right back to doing the very thing that landed them in jail in the
first place (telling about the new life that Jesus offers) and to do it in not
only the most public place possible (the temple courts) but also the very
place where the religious leaders would most easily find them.
Sure enough, the whole religious council finds them in short order,
hauls them in for questioning and a lecture, but the apostles reply – “we
must obey God rather than men”. It’s a great response from fearless people. It’s not that the apostles were perfect. It’s not that they were anything special in and of themselves, but they were genuinely changed by the
Holy Spirit and set on a mission to do God’s work, whatever the obstacles,
whatever the cost. They spoke boldly of the new life offered only by Jesus.
We are here today because they spoke with boldness. We have a
church today because they would not be shamed into silence. We study
the Bible, sitting around tables now because they stood up in the temple
courts that day. Perhaps, just perhaps, we could be bold like the apostles
and one day, someone’s lives will be changed not because we were good
people and not because we were nice, but because we told them the full
message of this new life that Jesus offers.
Knowing Who we must obey,

Pastor Mark
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YOUTH UPDATE from Director Bryan Quinn

This series called "Storyline" is designed to help students see that when we follow Jesus, our lives become part of the
bigger story that God is telling throughout history and creation. We will go through the different Acts of God's Story.
Act 1 is creation, He created us in his image so we can have Shalom with Him, each other, and the rest of
creation.
Act 2 is the Fall into sin and death, here is when everything gets distorted and messy.
Act 3 is Israel with whom God gives his Laws and his Promises.
Act 4 Jesus comes to fulfill those Laws and Promises by introducing a new way of life through humble
obedience we attain identity, autonomy, and belonging.
Act 5 is the Church, the bride of Christ, and the Holy Spirit who teaches us all things.
Act 6 is Restoration of creation - Revelation 21 - back to Shalom with God, each other, and creation.
During these next weeks and months to come, we are learning that God is not just the God of the past and future, but
He is alive and well in the lives of His followers. Starting with our volunteers, we will be taking turns telling our
"Origin Story" as part of God's Storyline. I will be asking members of our church to do the same. Please consider sharing your "Origin Story" (your testimony) with us.

Youth Group

March 4 - March 25

Sunday night from 6pm - 8pm
LOCATION: Social Hall

New look, same great people!
For people grades 6 to 12.

Parent Youth Group Night
March 11

6pm - 8pm
LOCATION: Social Hall

If you are a parent of a High School student who is interested in the Mission Trip to the Navajo
Nation this coming June, then you will want to attend. During the first part of Youth Group, we
will be talking in detail about our trip, where we are going, what we are
doing, and who we will be serving.
All parents, grand parents, or guardians are welcome to come. After the meeting, you will be invited to stay for Youth Group.

Children’s and Family Ministries

Greetings!
Perhaps you’ve asked or wondered, “How can I get involved with Children’s and Family Ministries?” Well, let’s just take care of that right now! Below you will see most of the events/programs
Children’s and Family Ministries is currently planning throughout 2018. Included are descriptions,
dates/times, and ways that you might get involved…and I strongly, emphatically, lovingly, pleadingly, most highly and vigorously encourage you to please get involved in some consistent way!

THE EDGE
Description: K-6th grade after school program designed to give kids a place to connect with others,
discover their potential, and grow in their faith.
Dates/Times: Weekly Tues(K-3rd)/Thursday(4th-6th) from 2:30-5:00pm, following VUSD schedule of breaks and holidays.
Needs:
1. Help with food preparation or donation of snack or frozen foods. Meals are served at
3:30pm.
2. Adult leaders with the desire to form relationships and invest their time and energy in kids.

SPARK/IGNITE
Description: K-6th grade children’s programs designed to provide age-appropriate lessons that connect faith and
scripture to real life applications.
Dates/Times: Sundays from 10:00-11:00am
Needs: 1. Adults with hearts for children and the ability/personality to lead 5-10 preschool age children through
lesson and activities with the assistance of 1-2 other adults. Training will be available to help develop teaching skills
but selected individuals must understand the importance and have sincere desire to be a consistent presence in the
lives of children.

DATE NIGHT!
Description: Monthly event targeting our PEP and MDO families intended to help provide a time where couples
can focus on their relationship. Also, an opportunity for single parents to get a break from their children.
Dates/Times: Monthly, typically 5-7pm on Wednesday or 6-8pm on Friday
Tentative dates: Feb 14, Mar 16, Apr 20, May 18,

Needs: 1. Adult leaders willing to spend a couple hours a month ensuring the safety of 15-20 children with the
assistance of 3-4 other adults and 2-3 youth helpers.
2. Donations of snack items such as fish crackers, juice boxes, cheese sticks, etc.

Email: cfm@communitypresbyterian.com

Phone: 707-880-6793

Wednesday

Connect

Description: An evening of authentic Biblical community where groups gather with the purpose of growing
in their relationship with others and growing in their relationship with Christ. **Currently in a trial phase and
by invitation only**
Dates/Times: Wednesdays from 5-7pm
Needs:
1. Help with childcare. Each evening requires two adults to help supervise children with the
assistance of our youth leaders. I would like to create a pool of 8-10 individuals who would
form a rotation to cover each week.
2. Help with meal preparation or the donation of items to help provide meals.

Teacher Appreciation Lunch
Description: We love all our neighbors, especially those at Hemlock and Ace schools and we like to show
this love by treating all their teachers and staff to a delicious Chick-fil-A lunch.
Dates/Times: Wednesday, May 9, food delivered at 10:30am.
Needs:
1. Donations to Children’s and Family Ministries earmarked, “Teacher Appreciation Lunch”.
2. Help with ordering, pickup, delivery of food.

Family Campout
Description: A weekend campout intended to bring all ages together for family fun in the outdoors and the
nurturing of our church community.
Dates/Times: May 25 and 26 at Lake Solano State Park
Needs:
1. Help with providing dinner May 25 at 7pm
2. Help with providing breakfast May 26 at 9am

FAMILY FRIDAYS
Description: Event series targeting our PEP and MDO families where we gather on the PEP playground,
share a meal, children play freely, and parents connect and build relationships.
Dates/Times: Weekly from 6-8pm beginning June 15 and continuing until July 27.
Needs:
1. Meal preparation or donation of items such as hotdogs, burger patties, buns, chips,
lemonade mix, etc.
2. Two to three adults each week to help with setup/cleanup.
3. Individuals, couples, or families to attend and serve as representatives of the CPC
community who can welcome, greet, and mingle with guests.

SUMMER BLASTS
Description: Outdoor community outreach events involving games, food, and movie.
Dates/Times: June 30 and July 28 from 7-10pm
Needs:
1. Setup/cleanup crew.
2. Help with food preparation or donation of food items such as hotdogs, chips, drink mix,
popcorn, etc.
3. Individuals, couples, or families to attend and serve as representatives of the CPC community
who can welcome, greet, and mingle with guests.

WILD WONDER CAMP
Description: Day camp that invites children to delight in God as creator, redeemer, and sustainer of all
things by immersing them in the wonders of the created world.
Dates/Times: June 19-21 and June 26-27 from 9-11:30am (5-day camp split between two weeks)
Needs:
1. 8-12 adult/youth volunteers (1 Materials coordinator, 2 food coordinators, 3 station leaders,
6 group leaders).
Email: cfm@communitypresbyterian.com

Phone: 707-880-6793

Westminster Woods Summer Camp
Description: Summer camp at Westminster Woods where kids develop meaningful relationships and grow in
their faith.
Dates/Times: Forest Explores (4th-6th)- July 8-14, Sherwood Forest (4th-6th)- July 15-21, Adventure Camp (2-4th)July 15-18.
Needs: 1. Promotion through word of mouth or distribution of flyers. Personal invitation to families with kids.
2. Monetary donations to missions committee for summer camp scholarships.

HEMLOCK SNOWBALLS
Description: Outreach event for our Hemlock and Ace neighbors and opportunity to flyer for upcoming events/
programs.
Dates/Times: June 6 at 12:30pm (promoting summer blasts), August 20 at 2:30pm (promoting The Edge)
Needs: 1. Setup/cleanup crew.
2. 3-4 individuals to pass out flyers.

COMMUNITY BLAST
Description: Our infamous and epic outdoor community potluck outreach event involving games, food, and the
second annual homemade ice-cream competition.
Dates/Times: To be determined.
Needs: 1. Setup/cleanup crew.
2. It’s a potluck so we’ll need help with food preparation.
3. All hands on deck to attend and serve as representatives of the CPC community who can welcome, greet,
and mingle with guests.

Christmas Blast 2018
Description: A community outreach event involving feasting, crafting, music, games, and trunk fest, all designed
to help connect the Christmas culture to Jesus.
Dates/Times: December 1 from 5-8pm
Needs: 1. Help with feast preparation.
2. Help with outdoor decoration.
3. Help with indoor decoration.
4. Participation in car trunk decoration.
5. Help with craft preparation.
6. The entire CPC community in attendance and ready to welcome, greet, and mingle with non-church
guests.
Consistent investments of time, energy, and love into the lives of kids and parents, done in meaningful and relevant ways, will yield fruit beyond what we can imagine. Through Children’s and Family Ministries events and programs, opportunities abound with ways to sow seeds of love and grace and I encourage you to get involved.
With love and prayers,

Brendan Kavanagh

Email: cfm@communitypresbyterian.com

Phone: 707-880-6793

CFM PICTURE OF THE MONTH

Silly faces at Children’s Choir!

Children’s and Family Ministries Needs
Help with meals! We could use help with meal preparation for THE EDGE afterschool program and our newly
started Wednesday Connect evening small group (See days and times below). Donation of frozen foods
(pizza pockets, nuggets, burritos, etc) or snack items (chips, pretzels, fruit ups, crackers, etc) would also be
greatly appreciated.
Help with childcare! A weekly evening small group has formed for young families and we are hoping and praying it will eventually grow into a consistent discipleship night for all ages. We would like to offer childcare to
make it easier for parents to attend. Ideally, we would have 6-10 adults who would form a rotation of two
adult volunteers per week.

Important March Dates
Mar 16- Date Night from 6-8pm
Tues/Thurs- THE EDGE from 2:30-5:00pm
Tues/Wed- PEP Bible Story at 11:20 (Tues) and 11:20/3:30 (Wed)
Wed- Wednesday Connect Small Group from 5-7pm *Currently by invitation only*
Sunday- SPARK/IGNITE from 10-11am

Email: cfm@communitypresbyterian.com

Phone: 707-880-6793

Getting to Know your
Deacons & Elders

This year, we will be featuring
one Deacon and one Elder
each month. We hope you’ll
take a few moments to get to
know these leaders who are
currently serving CPC in
various roles through ministry.
And we ask that you would
pray for them as the seek the
Lord to lead and guide their
way through 2018 and beyond.

Q: Tell us a little about yourself:
Jan: True Californian. Born in Eureka, High School in Rancho Cordova - married Steve and have
lived in Vacaville the last 48 years. My 2 favorite children living at home are my dog and my best
friend - Topaz ( my kitty). Our 4 sons have given us 4 lovely daughter in laws. And best of all...6
grand-daughters and 6 grandsons.
Jack: Married to my understanding wife Phyllis for 62 years. We have Three children and Three
grandchildren. Job wise I spent 23 years in the U.S. Navy retiring as a Supply Corps Officer, then
worked for the U.S. Postal Service for 16 years . Stopped work after 39 years to play golf. We
moved to Fairfield in 2005 into our 19th home where we live with our cat, Oreo.

Q: Who inspires you to be better?
Jan: My husband is my biggest cheer leader. Along with my children their wives and
children. People that come to mind in my past- Jean Hurley, Myra Keplinger, Pat Barnes. More
currently —- the many women God has put in my path to guide, pray, teach, and walk with me.
Jack: My family.

Q: What is something you think everyone should do at least once in their lives?
Jan: Check their Bucket List (or make one). Is it visit Yosemite, walk the Golden Gate Bridge , run
a marathon or spend a few hours with Lydia or Aubrey?????!!!!!
Jack: Take a Golf Lesson

Q: What is one interesting fact about you that you think no one could guess?
Jan: I love to visit and experience different cultures —- seeing South Thailand with my son —
hitchhiking around to visit the monks who live in the mountains , being with families who live on
floating rafts on the rivers and seeing men commuting to work on the backs of elephants.
Jack: My fear of riding a rollercoaster.

Q: What is your role on the Deacon or Elder board?
Jan (Deacon): Cards and correspondence to include birthdays, anniversaries, condolences, get well, joys...

Jack (Elder): I am currently serving on the Worship Ministry team after committing to a three year term. I have served three
years each on the Finance and Personnel Ministry Teams in the past.

Q: Can you tell us how you came to know Christ?
Jan: Slowly - as a child experiencing his forgiveness, love and trust. Not coming from a church going family, He has directed me
into places where others have taught me about life as a believer.
Jack: I accepted Christ at age 46 at a Bible Study in Aurora, CO.

Q: Anything else you’d like to share with us?
Jan: How hard this was —- besides doing a radio interview in Nicaragua (arranged by Pastor Mark) this ranks right up there in
difficulty !!!!!!
Jack: My passion in life is to play golf as long as I can physically. Still attempting to shoot 85 (my present age)

I’m Saving a Seat For…
It has been so exciting to see
how you’ve all responded to our
sanctuary seat campaign. We are
continuing to receive your donations
and hear who you’d like to save a seat
for with those donations. So far we’ve
received funds for 289 chairs. That is
over our projected goal, but there are
a couple of additional costs that we
are anticipating and so after all costs
are covered we will direct all extra
donations to the general fund. We’ll
wrap everything up on March 11th
and as soon as our new chairs
arrive, we’d like to take a moment to
dedicate this amazing gift our
community has received to the Lord .
Thank you for your prayer and
faithfulness to this special project.

The “Chair Campaign” Team
(Pastor Mark, Sarah, Renee & Becki)

Save the Date !
Transformation Sunday, April 22nd!
What is transformation? Why is it needed? Our
church, along with several other ECO churches will
be entering a two-year “transformational cohort”
led by Dr. Paul Borden and others. It’s an intentional
effort to help make churches more effective in their
ministry to make disciples and to help churches
grow. It’s needed because churches naturally
become stagnant and even decline if changes are
not made in their systems and how they reach
outsiders with the gospel. ECO is fully endorsing
(and partly subsidizing) this transformational
approach that will make our church more effective
and vibrant. This is different from surveys and
strategic planning that we have done before as this
entire process is specifically oriented around
measureable results – not just taking a look at what
we’re like or setting a vision for the future. It will
challenge our leadership, it will invigorate our
church, and it will offer something new for all of us!
Join Paul Borden as he brings the message to us that
Sunday morning and then immediately following lays
out a report and plan for the future for us. Don’t
miss this exciting time for our congregation on Sunday morning, April 22nd!

PEP Registration
Preschool Registration for 2018-19 school year and 2018 summer school for Community Presbyterian Church
members is March 1 & 2. You may also register for summer classes at this time.
Priority registration for the MWF a.m. class is Tuesday, March 6 for returning students and their siblings.
Open Registration for all others is Wednesday, March 7.
Please contact the preschool office,
448-1626, to obtain specific registration information prior to March 1.

Fundraiser at
Round Table Pizza
Tuesday, March 20,
5:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Please bring this flyer with you to Round Table Pizza, 140 Browns Valley Parkway.
PEP will receive a percentage of your purchase when you present the flyer with your order.

Mission Musings
CPC hosted our homeless neighbors-in-need from January 28th to Feb 3rd 2018. The number of visitors varied from 6 to 10
during our hosting week. Factors effecting the number of visitors likely included very good weather for this time of year, payday
arriving in the middle of the week, and the very positive fact that the total number of homeless in Vacaville has decreased over
the last year from about 120 to as few as 60. While the numbers were few, I would assess that we established a good rapport
with our visitors and may have lived up to the reputation we heard attributed to us last year as, "The Compassionate Church".
The particular evenings were hosted by the following church groups:
 Sunday: Youth Group - Roasted Chicken
 Monday: Monday Night Women's Bible Study - Hearty Chicken Soup
 Tuesday: Mission Team - Enchiladas (Beans & Rice donated by Los Reyes)
 Wednesday: Vince LaNovara & David Rico supported by the Chancel Choir - Pasta
 Thursday: Deacons - Pulled Pork Sandwiches
 Friday: Elders - Chic-fil-a provided Chicken Sandwiches
 Saturday: Promise Keepers - BBQ Spare Ribs
Probably the greatest challenge was simply the "learning curve" associated with overseeing this event for the first time. In the
past the project was primarily supported by Mission Solano. As this ministry has encountered significant fiscal challenges, it was
unable to support the effort financially as in the past. Pastor Emeritus Raleigh Galgan of Valley Church assumed general
responsibility for coordinating the Sheltering Project and distributing information to the churches. Fundraising efforts brought
forth some $15,000 in donations to help pay for Sheltering Attendants and bus drivers volunteered. Each church was asked to
assign a Sheltering Manager (me) and a Food Manager (Karen Seiden). Our church is very giving and as I approached different
groups within our congregation to request help, each group enthusiastically pitched in to help everything fall into place. Each
evening, church members came out to volunteer and help make our guests feel loved and welcome. The food was excellent
with the only "glitch" being a miscommunication with Chick-fil-a about delivering the meal on Friday. Another church had called
them to say they did not need their donation "a week later" and it was misunderstood resulting in the donation being sent to
Opportunity House. When it was learned what happened, one our members quickly went to O-House and retrieved the uneaten
sandwiches. We had gracious giving of time by Pastor Mark, Rick Smith and Ken Schneider to come in early each morning to see
our guests off for the day. A team of three prepared lunches and snacks each night for our guests during the day. Mission
Solano did provide mats for the guests to sleep on. Tables were put up each day by Gary Gignoux and cleaned, taken down and
stored after dinner by our guests. Everything was restored to normal each morning. Donations of food were plentiful. "Love
Does", a ministry at Vacaville High School, came to help serve one evening and several of our church members were present
each night to help serve and socialize with our guests. I believe we established a rapport and good level of trust over the week
with our guests. Led by the Holy Spirit, we give all the praise and glory to God the Father and Jesus Christ!
Yours in Christ,
Bill Seiden

WANTED:
A house to rent
One of our church
families is looking to
rent a house here in
Vacaville. If you have or
know of a place that’s
available, please let
either Pastor Mark (685-4439) or
Brendan Kavanagh (880-6793) know.
Thanks!

MDO UPDATE: Registration
for continuing students
begins Monday, March 5 and
continues for 2 weeks.
Packets will be distributed
to students/parents upon arrival at class,
thru March 16. New student registration
(walk-in or phone) and Lunch Bunch
registration begins Monday, March 19.

Also!! Mark your calendars for our
Spring Fundraiser at Sweet Peas on
March 26 from 4-6 pm. All are invited!

Tue

Wed
2

Fri

10:00am Bible Study (CR)
2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)
2:15pm End 68 Hours of
6:30pm Prayer (Sanc)
7:00pm New Focus (all rms)
Hunger (Hemlock School)
7:00pm Mission Ministry(CR)
6-8pm Date Night (PEP
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal (C5)
Classroom)

9:30am Sewing Circle (SH)
2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)

10-2pm Good Sam Ministry
(CR)
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10-2pm Good Sam Ministry 9:30am Sewing Circle (SH)
(CR)
2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)
7:00pm Finance Ministry (CR)

9:30am Fellowship
10:00am Worship
11:00am Small Groups (CR,
Sanc. & PEP Classroom)
6:00pm Youth Group (SH)

18

9:30am Fellowship
10:00am Worship

10

23

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED

16

24

17

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED

30

9:30am Sewing Circle (SH)
3:30pm Personnel Ministry 2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)
2:15pm End 68 Hours of
12:00 pm PEP Ministry Team
Team Meeting (CR)
7:00pm New Focus (all rms)
Hunger (Hemlock School)
Meeting (SH)
6:30pm Prayer (Sanc)
7:00 pm Maundy Thursday
2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal (C5)
Worship (Sanc)

10-2pm Good Sam Ministry
(CR)
4:00pm MDO Fundraiser
(Sweet Pea’s Nursery)
4:00 pm ACNC (CR)

9:30am Fellowship
10:00am Worship
11:00am Small Groups (CR,
Sanc. & PEP Classroom)
6:00pm Youth Group (SH)

29

27

26

25 PALM SUNDAY

28

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
31

10:00am Bible Study (CR)
2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)
2:15pm End 68 Hours of
7:00am Men’s Breakfast
11:00am Dorcas Circle (SH) 7:30pm New Focus (all rms)
Hunger (Hemlock School)
Bible Study (SH)
6:30pm Session Meeting (CR)
6:30pm Prayer (Sanc)
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal (C5)

22

15

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED

12:10pm Worship Ministry
Meeting (CR)
6:00pm Youth Group (SH)

11:00am Small Groups (CR,
Sanc. & PEP Classroom)

14

13

12

11

9

11:00 am Ruth Circle (Black 2:15pm End 68 Hours of
7:00am Men’s Breakfast
Oak Restaurant )
Hunger (Hemlock School)
Bible Study (SH)
2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)
7:30pm New Focus (all rms)

8:30am PEP Registration
10:00am Bible Study (CR)
1:00pm Welcome/First
Impressions (C5)
6:30pm Prayer (Sanc)
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal (C5)

8

7

9:30am Good Sam Board
9:00am PEP Registration
Meeting (CR)
9:30am Sewing Circle (SH)
10-2pm Good Sam Ministry 9:30am MDO Ministry (C4)
(CR)
2:30pm EDGE (C3 & C4)
10:00am MDO Ministry (C4)
6:30p Deacon Board Mtg (CR)

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED

5

21

3

Sat

7:30pm New Focus (all rms) 2:15pm End 68 Hours of
8:00 am Women’s Prayer
Hunger (Hemlock School)
Group (CR)

1

Thu

9:30am Fellowship
10:00am Worship
11:00am Small Groups (CR,
Sanc. & PEP Classroom)
6:00pm Youth Group (SH)

More details coming VERY soon!!

April 28th is our Women’s Retreat Day! 10-3pm.

LADIES! SAVE THE DATE!!

Mon

4

CR= Conference Room
SH=Social Hall
C5= Music Room

Sun

March 2018

Phone (707) 448-5055 Fax (707) 448-2083
Mailing Address: 425 Hemlock Street, Vacaville, CA 95688
CHURCH Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 9-4
FINANCE Office Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 10-2
ALL CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED ON FRIDAY

www.communitypresbyterian.com
Pastor …… The Rev. Dr. Mark A. Wright …..pastor@communitypresbyterian.com
Director of Outreach & Youth…..Bryan Quinn…..youth@communitypresbyterian.com
Director of Children & Family Ministries….Brendan Kavanagh…..cfm@communitypresbyterian.com
Music Director…..Nancy Sanchez…..music@communitypresbyterian.com
Director of New Focus: Kay Buchanan…...(707) 455-8176….. newfocus@communitypresbyterian.com
Presbyterian Enrichment Preschool……...(707) 448-1626…..pep@communitypresbyterian.com
PEP Director: Renee Inman Secretary: Mary Lou Gantt
Mother’s Day Out(707) 448-5159 MDO Director: Margaret Jacobs…..mdo@communitypresbyterian.com
Good Samaritan Ministry………………(707) 446-4899
Church Office Staff: 707-448-5055
Becki Fulton - office@communitypresbyterian.com
Michele Harn- finance@communitypresbyterian.com

March Celebrations
BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

March 3: Mary Tekautz
March 6: Gail McNally
March 7: Vince LaNovara, Erica Lull
March 10: Kara Krulick
March 13: Helen Marie Cleveland
March 15: Janet Walker, Billi Kavanagh
March 18: Katie Sanchez, Ken Matzinger
March 19: Chuck Rogers
March 22: Wendy Lynd
March 23: Michael Wiese, Cynnomih Tarlesson
March 25: Don Brown
March 30: J.D. Moran

March 2: George & Sandy Fulton
March 8: Dick Nielson & Peggy
Moran-Nielson
March 10: Don & Betty Brown
March 14: Jim & Pat Morris

